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gniors ~To Work In Chicago~ Student Body To Shriver To Address Students

ocil gency During Vacation Be Next SteeringAtFes wadPsnaio
Asmall group of PA students will be able to help inT Honoring PAPeace Corpsme

hetraining of high itschool drop outs and delinquents in Communittee Topc P *,pEi , .
cagos "obsNow" program during the spring vacation. "Whom Should the Aaen by FRANK CURRIE

hicago's "Jobs Academ~~~~~~~~~~~~r ~~ ~ Mr. R. Sargent Shriver,
The opportunity to-,take part in this program grew ouL Serve," the 30-page first chapter -former director of the Peace

the October meeting Of the Alumni Council. At that time of Part Two of the Steering Corn- -T'

arious alumni agreed to follow up the Steering Committee's mittee Report, will be published Cstudent adesteP
that A stdent becme inolve in ore ff- reentation to the faculty be- studCorps, wil ades ste PA

ggesion hatPA sudets bcomeinvlvedin ore ff-fore February 15th,'sguestsom
uggestlon ~~~~campus activities. Council mit5thrmn Seon the school at the presentation

eachers -View President Mr. James P. Bax- Hyde, Jr.ofte irtCad Moepossibilities According to Part One of the re- Fuess award this Friday eveningter, IV exploredposblte port, the Committee will recoinm- atS8:15 p.m. in GW.

ideo Tape TV in Chicago -and found the mend, "That the Academy vigor- The 63 PA alumni who are,-or
"Jobs Now" pogram to beously proceed with efforts to ac- have served, in the Peace Corps
"Jobs ow" pogramto behieve the broadest variety of per- chave been designated as the first

erno nstration the most exciting one offered. sonalities, attributes, capacities,reiensThywlrciv te
by vic HENNINGSEN f Mr.Baxter claims that athe backgrounds." bronze Fuess medal for their "dis-

Members- of the PA faculty saw "Jobs Now" organization is - te "Tesho-a- bt-ev n inuse otibto oPbi
demnstaton f--th pssilefirst of its kind. Previously, jo profit," the report explains, "by... -'Service."

Itraining programs were designed students who do not meet ... mini- In Attendance
ductinaluss o te cosd-ir mum criteria on s tan da rd ized 25 of the 63 recipients will at-

At TV and video tape replay for unskilled young people with tests but yet combine with the po- tenfd the ceremony, among them
'terday by salesmen of an un- I high scoleuatos Jb tential ability to qualify for high- M.Jsu iedrco fOt

secified manufacturer of electri- Nowv" reaches the bottom of socie-, er education ... compensating qu~li- MrJshaPinr dicolofy Out-
Ii apparatus. ty, training and counseling drop- ties...", an
The equipment, consistin ofouts and youths with police re- Mre.Hd. elie"omkefr structor Mr. Thomas E. Cone.

ing of ords. Mr. Hyde-declines to make fur- ~~~Mr. Shriver, director of the
ciera, coaxial cable, receiver, cord. thur comment on the nature of- Peace Corps from 1961 until 1965,
nd recorder, provided for instant Director to Explain specific recommendations. R. Sargent Shriver presently heads the Office of'Eco-
elay the work of the Drama Lab Mr. C.J. Ehrenberg, director of __________Opportunity,_________which_____con-__
Tining group, of a Physics Lab, "Jobs Now," has been invited to COLLE Endc OppWaoniy whichty cotnd-

ad of pole vaulters-in-the agC -ome to Andover in order to exCO L GE B AD RES LT 0 ducets hi theeWar on lb Povert ed
The demonstration of the closed- plain what students wouldwoRI E1IAIT of all boarding students.

circuit apparatus is sponsered un- in his program. Mr. Baxter sug TheT AwardA
Irtbe auspices of the faculty in- jgests that each boy might RI E IN M TH LO.W ER V.E B _ Th ecsont Th eswarfrs

erested in new trends of educa- out a crash tutoring project in a by ,B FANM hreaelloI ret- ViII iJ; Te Adecson bes the firs
tim, ~~~~~~~~~subject of his own interest, pro- byJB ANMTeeaeas raer nu-FesAwrtnmnreso h

Mr. Gordon G. Bensley, PA art vided it be useful for job training. The College Board Scores of er of boys above 700 in bot Peace Corps was made last spring
istructor, compares the video, pro- The program, wvhich runs in two- the class of 1967, which recently areas in this year's class than by a committee of several faculty
cess to that of a tape'recorder, ex- week cycles, enables students to arrived, are slightly higher than last. Twice as many have received members and two members of the
cept that the video tape picks up a work with one entire group of job those of the class of 1966 in math' over 7-this year in verbal, six class of 1966.
tremendously larger frequency candidates for most of the vacation, but lower in verbal, in relation to Iless in, math. The award, itself was proposed -

range, including images. They would also consult with in- 600. Andover an Exception by several close friends of Dr.
The tape can nevertheless be dividual counselors in charge of 185 students of the present class For most schools, Mr.' Benedict Fuess, headmaster at PA from

erased or played back in exactly the cadidates. Students would pro- scored above 600 in verbal corn- indicates, one's personal scores for 1933 to 1948, following his death
the same way as a tape recorder. bably live in YMCA's or with "Jobs pared to 186 for last year's. In this December testing are down in 1963.
Machinery for the process costs Now" coaches. math the tally was 196 to 194, in from those of the tests in March. Bronze Medal
anywhere from $1500 to $2500. C Continued on Page Four) favor of the present senior class. He notesP however, that this is ap- Paul Manship, a noted Ameri-
"That's the low price range, " Mr. ___________________________________parently not true at Andover. can sculptor, wias commissioned to
flensley adds. L - -. The testing service, he states, design a memorial bronze medal.

Whe n the DramaLab was built has investigated the drop in scor- The profile of Dr. Fuess is en-
Wh. enlese, the Drm Arait e- rustees G ~rant Facult R ais es for other schools thouroughly. graved on one side encircled by

artnient was offered such equip -i--* Since no fault has been found -in the inscription, "For distinguished
mcnt, but refused. Thus he note; Ap rove Biishop Mic to the system, the CEEB has decided contribution to Public Service."~
that "There is room for such pp-/1~L ILI~L tL the drop may be attributed to the The reverse side bears the
aratus in the Lab, if we ever get -by CHRISTOPHER S. SHINER changed format of the tests. phae"iemaroutnncn

it, ~~~~~~~~The board of trustees discussed Alumni and Parents Funds, the 32 Points' formist who has the courage o
"Presently, however, we are a five-year prediction of the school's Foxcroft Hall fire, recent gifts Director of College Placement his convictions," and the names of

sicking to films because of great- income and expenditures and e- and bequests, plans for the Fuess Mr. Hulburd notes that colleges those whgE 09Tthies Dr. Fuess
er flexibility and because they are viewed faculty salaries and ap- Award weekend, and the Addison are not interested in most score has write:Web-s r, Choate,
cheaper-Th-i--demonstration was pointments at their annual winter Gallery Alumni Art Show to be ~changes unless the student falls Cushing, Schurz, Coolidge, East-
inainlY to keep the faculty inform- meeting here last weekend. held in June. In addition, Mr. 'or rises 32 points. man and Stimson.

ed.11 ~~~~The forecast to 1972 compiles Peterson spoke on last year's Sum-1 Gathering
trens insuc ares aswags, cstsmer Session, and Dr. Kaiser dis- Russians Sp n o A dinner will be held at thi

ofrmatriuals s ndstc akeots cssed the operation of the infirmn- S ns rAndover Inn before the presenta-
4 Argentines Plan prices. Headmaster John. M. Kem- ary. Series Of 4 Films tion of the award in GW. Among

Two-D py ..AVii per cited a smaller rise in income - -Faculty to cide by JAMES MURPHY ofe PAoo' d uringDr. l Fuess faminisWQ-ay~~I Viitfrom investments than in revious The trustees did not consider TheoRussianrClub wil present tration._
by FRED STREBEIGH years as ainfct factor in the the Steering Committee report, TeRsinCu ilpeettain 

by FRED STREBEsiIGfican four award-winning contemporary After his address, Mr. Shriver
A group of four Argentine stU- report. preferring to wait until Part II Russian films through the rest of will be in the Underwood Room to

WHill visit Andover for two days, Faculty salaries were con- will leave decisions on most of tthe tterm byitall nlrtc fourhvree al speak with interested seniors. Many
startng Feruary16thas prt ofsiderd by he trstees Educa- recommendations to the faculty," db nerainlcrtc o of the Peace Corps volunteers will

aStaten Deprarmenth tou r. t iona Poiy Comitutee ihtesae r epr oigta imagination and superb direction, also meet with students the follow-tional Policy Comittee, with the sPeace To Him Who Enters, to ing morning.
The boys, Roberio Luis Arano, result that, states Mr. Kemper, they often delegate much of the be screened this Sunday, takes

Christin Horaio Erns, Jose"as in the past few years, most responsibility in such aas." paei emnytwr h n
Si11tos Gollan and Delfin Albero people have been granted an in- NEW STAFF of World War II. While three Rus- ci t
Rabinovich, ages 16 through 17, crease."NE sian soldiers are transporting a (aencar
have beeii chos~n for outstanding The Board granted leav- The Phillipian is currently pre- pregnant German woman to a Wednesday, February 1, 1967
scholarship by their governrhent. es of absence for next year to paring to train a new staff of hospital, the driver is killed and Swimming vs. Deerfield 2:30

The Agenties will be guests Messrs. James Adriance, George reporters for the coming year. anothresolierWimnchikoveSquHi vs.2xctcThe Argentin another soldier, Yamshehikov, h vs. Exeter 3:00~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~3:0

ofteSpns Club their first Best, Philip DBois, John Kim. Uppers presently writing for wounded. It is on the last night of Baukctball vs. Lowell Tech JV 4:00
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~h aerwl aeoe is a-Movie at Kemper: The Grand H-otel 3:00daadof the Phillips Society ball, and Hart Leavitt& tepaer il tke ovin erm -its- thhtteGranbb s rnhMve tKme:Zzc 63

the Scond, and will be housed in iAfter a tour of re nl-reno- lgeeti h spingiterm opea thewrtaoh Gra ayi Frcnch, Movbeuaty Kemer Za967:3
the -r'y ing many responsiiiisoe o born. -F'iebar3 16 -TOOms of Spanish-speaking vated Johnson Hall, the trustees unecasn.Nwiterfr Peace woh the special Jury Drama Lab: Two Fables 6:45
Students.apoesiiamofiainfr thectimto helNor ons thfoe prize at, the Venice Film Festival Sargent Shriver at GW 8:15approved siilar modifcations fo the time o heel forone of theSaturday, February 4, 1967

1hosts'will probably include up- Bishop Hall, and discussed as yet paper's four boards.- - in 1961 for its excellent direction Squash vs. Yale Frosh 2:00
Per Sid Pertnoy, and seniors Steve incomplete-plans for the landscap- All students interested in join- and photography. The New York Swim ing vs. Deerfield 2:30

C.-~ron Huthison atel and ob Th ing f theWest iad, to be car- ing the Phillipian staff are asked Times noted it as "definitl Tasea vs. Mt.le Houerman5 4:0

isitors will hIive an opportunity ried out this spring, to attend a dinner meeting to- worth seeing." Movie at GW: Te 1Hill 6:45 & 9:00-to attend classes and learn the - Reports moro vening in the Rose R6om The second movie- df thesei. Sunday, February 5, 1967 
ways f a American prep school. The -Board received the suar ofCmos ute eal il The Colt, will be shown February Chapel: Dr. John Cracker 11:00

(C -ite Page FourY abundance of reports,_ on- the be given at that time. (Continued on Page Four)MoiatKme:PceoHm
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JOBS -NOW ~~~~Gallery Preview:

The ~IPIAN 'Spring vacation is a time when sernTaces iecoFeless
reach, the apex of an Andover experience E7xh bt n Beg nn ng T 
that has tended, among other things, to -1 h b to e t n n - sS

WILLIAM W. ROBINSONmaete sefcnee adhily on
President mk hmsl-etrdad-ihycn

ANTHON ALOFSN STEHEN McARTHY cerned with their own welfare. All are wor-
Managing Editor Editor rying about getting into, a good college; all ai

JOSEPH KAHN LUIS .MENOCAL are worrying abut doing well academically; Ig; b
Editorial Chairman Business Manager some are worrying- about -graduating. It is teis,~
Wade Saunders David Bloom thvoug
Sam Zimmern Girculation Managar healthy to be able to do something to invert

Editorialists ~~~~Robert Smith "
EdTODDlit COE detsn aas'this -worrying, to do something unselfish. " 

Sports Editor Birthur anG mer Last'-fall the Alumni Council met here to habits
Frank Ehrlich Rberin Canee
Asit. Sports Editor Robertl Coane discuss off-campus experiences. One of the

EDITORIAL ~~~~~~~MW ~more concrete proposals discussed at
T. Smith, R. Cohen, C. Shiner, T. Rees, M. Rooney, - that conference, came from-Mr. James P.Th
J. Farnam, V. Hennin en, F. -Currie, A. Onisk6r, Baxter, President f the Cnil He sug---Tho
D. Turk, S. Jensen, P. Cunen, F. Strebeigh, N. 22-ooni ug e- jso

mell, J. Murphy, J1. Williams, E. Thomas, J. Segarra, gested that a number of seniors participate tn2

C. Whipple. in, a youth employment program, JOBS jry

BUSINESS BOARD NOW, in Chicago during Spring Vacation. ' h

S. Blacher, T. Sperry, S. Richmond, M.- Snelling, J.Ao
O'Rourke, T. Jenssen, A. Adelberg. Because of 'work on the part of Mr. Bax- - Anm

THE PH~LLIEPIAN is published weekly throughout ter, in Chicago, and Messrs. ' eme, Ad- , thne 55

the school year by the students of Phillips Academy, -riance, and Stott following up that proposal, "'l'-~ '~ ege (

Andover, Massachusetts. Editorial and business corres- ti f-apseprec sgigt a iv
pondence should be ad~lressed to THE PHILLIPIANY hsofcmu xeinei on oM. were

George Washington Hall, Andover, Massachusetts, 01810. terialize. We welcome it as an important op- - - v

Offices are located in the basemit of- Evans Hall. Tl portunity for seniors to make- use of a vaca- Aae

phone: Area code 617.475-8187. Subscription rate: $8 tintm§htotnwudohri b hown above, a portion of the- Feeles," audience participation s tional

per year for first class mailing' Overseas subscription: $10. * e -onigStra.entrii

wasted.byTRthe
the ~ ~~~~~~~~~~e oethat senior rsponse to this pro.. A new art ehibit, enite tRK threeu" o-tuh h' '

Survival of the Fittest gram will be such that the school will be en- "Feeliesi:, The Nature of Things er, the exhibit deontrtee
Perceived Through Touch," will someone can be the object of t dayThe

Last week the Student Congress endorsed couraged to do more along these lines. Off- open at the Addison Gallery this and vision, as well as an obsevtdyd

a motion made by Senior Dave Arnold to re- ~campus experiences can add infinitely to the Saturday,- February 4th, and The show is arranged so wa

th rocedure for the election of Senior -present--Andover program and experience. continue through Friday, April 7th. the participant, - in W a Ifkin

Clss offers od isiepy h ie Education is most valid when it is relevant The show, under the direction through the various rooms, no( 
Class officers. Arnold, inspired by the wide- _of PA art instructors' Messrs. a change in his own pernoct r t

spread conflict and confusion that have adueu.Sc xeine a iesu Cook, Lloyd, and Shertzer, will toard i the art atswell the

characterized recent class elections each dents a chance to apply and, more ippr- display projects made -by mem- che rangem tet itef.ojet roor

spring, headed an Election Procedure Corn- tantly, share their education. bersof the PA Studio Art course, comes increasingly more ordered; sthy
as well as artwork from various the greater the order in an sr* o

mittee that produced the detailed motion. cnrbtr hogotNwEg agmntesrne h a o 
The Congress itself proposed three amend.. - land, The exhibit will also make rieanet theua sltroge the e men

d-c gniio -fService use of art and scltr nla til ad~sua qult.Svrl wor
ments to the proposal, one of which wasfro th SyneyJascupe n loan.reen highly tactie i

passed, therefore -striking out one of the Ma- Teecudb omr eevn ei:r Matisse galleries in New York surfaces; the photos suggest ing
There 'Could be no more deserving recip: re sensuous qality, yet use nly wr

jor new features of the proposed system, but ients of Andover's first Claude Moore F uess it.dimensions. -schc

in large measure the motion went through award than thie PA -men who have served According to the art depart- Last year, the art departmen theT
ment, the exhibit is designed to organized a sofnevhat relaed 

as presented.- and are serving in the Peace Corps. These make the observer more aware of. show entitled "Projections." A ol

The section tht the Congres saw fit to -are men who have invested a great deal of art as a medfum of communication cording to Mr. Cook, these ana a

Thro outiasn proposal tonhaesa interetd tmon nryi h ie fpol l that can involve tactile, as well as exhibits are part of a prog~ pasen
throw out ws a proposa to have iterested tie and enery in tvisual, osensation.l Using, mirrors,. stimulateorstudentuainterestninnttr e the

candidates circulate petitions in order to in- over the world, and it seems only fitting that sponge floors, and wet surfaces Gallery.th

dicate their willingness to work-for the job. this school should publicly r oiz themi Fi d ng F n sehrP o

We support the Congress in this decision for This weekend does not represent aco-F i g ds T e AA offi
V w ay to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t

we feel it would waste unnecessary time and certed recruiting drive to lure future Andov- Playboy magazine features a short story this month by PA father timl

cause added onfusion while accomplishing er grads into Peace Corps careers, although E. J. Kahn, Jr., a staff writer for the New Yorker magazine and t and

little that the class assembly cannot do. An- ample effort i being given to interes seniors author of two Andover fund-raising letters. In the -story, r. Kahn shoi
other amendment was proposed; however, -andrdppers. This is a weekend that should depictsdep hissownsuniquen methodeofofund-raisingiasnheadecidesctoeseto er

other amendmet was propose; however, -nil--appers. This is arwekendticketsaone hiskown wife. owlushed F withetheisuccessuc ofshis his P* rrgi

that would include elections for Upper Class make all Andover students aware of the ob- ject (he sells over $200,000 worth), the author purchases a chance for A

President under this system; this amend- ligation and responsibility they have t himsel andhi whfend ratver torbe fthwnnin nubreie o'i i

mentwasvotd dwnand we would like to serve. We should also recognize the great hiwthisifadrterlgeotultee
ment was voted down, ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Kahn's picture, photographed by David Chan (who coveredte ther

see it re-instituted. Very often the lower honor that is being bestowed upon Andover "Topless" craze last September), appears in the -front of the nbgi tions.

two classes do not know their members well alumni, and, indeed, upon PA itself. zine, along with a note that he was happily married,' "at least Uil 1811
my wife read this." Mrs. Kahn, who was not featured anywhere is ternen

enough nor are familiar enough with the ~~~~~~this issue, was unavailable for comment. t~ 

issues in the school of any import to warrent- ___ ______________________

elaborate electicn procedure. Bly the end-o e,..leIT 
the-lower yea~r, however, the class assumes To the Editor of the P11IL11PIAN:- TRE v. ~1Lk X
~more responsibility, and it should take the This letter isn't a gripe, it's a recommendatiop. by VIC HENNINGSEN

time to elect leaders that will have a strong It has occured to me in this time of grave Personal This week's flick, The -Hill,- is set in a British military prisofl

voice in te workingsof the schol. As Ar- literary distress that it would be nice if I- could North Africa during World War II, and serves as a scathing indici
* touch-type. It would be even nicer if I could type ~~~~~meat of treatment of military misfits: deserters, theives, black 1

nold himself pointed out in arguing against in my sleep. That, however, is impossible, since cor- keteers, various and sundry other violaters of divine- commandiie~

this amendment, the new system may only rosible bond paper wilts in the dark. I and my con- otherwise known as King's Regulations. .

but we feel it one that freres at Harvard are presently writing enduring The plot tells of four such scum of the earth, more or less ld

be an experiment, bu efe ti n ht tomes, and the strain, for me, of longhard scriven- by our old friend, Sean Connery, playing a noncom who refused to Iea4

should be tried by both of the incoming up- ing closely followed by blind and hopbful one-fingfer his tank crew through a minefield. It also treats tyrannical COiS

* per t~~~~~~~o classes, ~~~~~~typing Ts painful.', discipline exemplified by the "Hill," a 35 foot high, 600 slopt: of so"
Andover, in justification of what has long been a over which men are forced to run a full marching gear. 

In general we back the spirit behind favorite.college myth (i.e., "you have to know how We are even exposed to a few illustrations f harsh realitY,, 

his new measure, for it most certainly points to type if you want to get anywhere in the imper- scenes in which the inmates rise against their old-line sergean-5~
toward the elecion of concerne and able sona institution"), should offer a nn-credit time- who believes that his job is to make riff-raff into men. Unforftah

consuming extra-tuitional touch-typing course. the rifrffbcmethehn~seaan

class leadership. To all those who point out That's all; not color-coding or rock-dating, ust Believe it or not, this is one of the very few fine films h 

the different ways this system can be mis- touch-typing. *audience has been shown on Saturdays.

used-sip sytaam s n ytm* Lightly but sincerely yours,

can be subverted if a strong enough desire (E. oe) Mike tompkritn tpinsti'66 y Piglet
is there; this new procedure may etc in an illegible scrawl, tk two weeks for our hard- Teewr' nbd ttecucecp ab oo o

some"sem-serous canidats totrytheir working letter-translation staff to decipher and for there wasn't any lock on the door, and hogs likes a punch, eono:
hand at public oratory but perhaps that is type up-one-fingered, hit-or-missoofccouse..They,,innsummer-timeebecauseeit'sscool..Iffyouunotiic,,mosttfolkssdon'ttg90 Ain

and we, heartily endorse his proposal, and wish to church only when they've got to; but a hog is, different.det

all for the best, because somebody is going -pass it on to the far-sighted progress-loving nimble--MrTwiAenuO
to know what his talking about. *fingered faculty.) - -'Huckleberry, Finn.
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- ~~HISTORY OF PHILLIPS ACADEMY

Tv~~~~nt~~~wim A d a m s ri T h e -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~John Adams, while rnpaj~~~iiii and--ti- Th Regeneration at PA, wrote the following rutes 

"to aid parents and teachers in

by SMITH , ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~As children must have recrea-
Third - tiossedrcmpes.shis- e-

"John Adams becamne-the -fourth cdo sand aomanons hilsre A
tnilof Phillips Academy in chloorefamnrhlrn 

1810 ocby; appointment of the Trus- graehlgi sfo a f
Ste, and wa olead the schoitoouhclur ob hisn

was to~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~mne.I thrwrs ob a
uofite rowth. - Ltl hl"atrtemtod

"A revival nun ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ all his views, ~~~~~~~~~~~~of Christian greatness.
hAt an imranelse9a"l hisa tes Avoid'approbrious ephithets and
facult expad from one man to Avi ataiy Remember the

Ejur, and the student body enlarg "Coat of many colors."
fjon33 to over 100. Never deceive a child. If a

Growth 'nauseous medicine must be givenl
-The actual growth in numbers never say that iis sweet when it

i~sonby the fact that, during Be careful as to the motive
h62yers. of Adams principal- presented to children. You may
1119 boys were admitted, foster a revengeful spirit, or its

ary100 more than had -entered opposite in a very young child. A
~ntepreceding 32. years. child has been hurt by hitting
Anther distinction of the himself against a chair or -tahle. ______

Adamns' administration'- was - that An injudicious nurse bids the'
the 550 students who entered col-chltosiehecarndo

has taught a reion-of retaliation
lege as coparedwith 70 inthe The school in 1830, including the Andover Theological Seminary. From left to right are the Stone Academy, not to be forgotten.'
pzevicus thee precepto sp), PA's second building, destroyed by fire in 1818; Samaritan House, eventually moved to its present day sight Never indulge in ridicule or
:~erechooing ollegs oter tan on School Street; Stowe House, then a students' workshop; Chapel Avenue; three buildings of the Seminary: irony referring to the faults of
* ~var. As et, hwever Philips Phillips Hall, the Chapel (present day Pearson Hall), and Bartlett Hail. .your children. By this you cut

Academy was far -from being na- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~nt to heal and cure but to hurt.'Academy ws far frombeing na- with just enough arithmetic to poem, "The School Boy," and in a on the city fortifications. Each ONever threaten. He who, puts a
tisnal in its influence; in the large secure admission to college. I letter from Samuel T. Morse, a was presented with a shovel upon child under a menace is himself
entring class of 1817 of 90, only well remember that the general student in 1826: arrival, and marched through the bound and committed.

thre wer fro weto h u- object sought was to grind into "'Mr. Adams, I think, was streets of Dorchester Heights, Never punish a child who crim-
Schoolroom us nd get'und us n a knowledge looked upon as a good disciplin- amid the cheering of citizens. maehislrterhnutrSchoolroom us and gerund us in a knowledge ~~~~~~~~~~~a falsehood. If an offender hasThe opening of a typical school* of the Greek and Latin langua- arian, but perhaps somewhat Founding of Philo frnl ofse tewogh a

day during Adams' administration ges. All other knowledge was of rigorous and exacting. Each in- For diversion from academics, doean thtofsiniso-
was escrbed y PA alumnus' minor consequence, this being structor had his wand of office; the Philomatheon Society, formed lwdb hsieet h o

woaasnecie by Ptansnaletro obtained by a severe course of _that of Master- Adams was the by juniors in 1826 [the title of wlawysbtepdtorson
arhnF tan in-1aetter-to the most persistent gerund- -most fo'rtiter in re or rather in junior was given to any student ta fh a eidtecag

"Coming in the door at the grinding; an exculsive- memoriz- manu. - t was villainous ferule~-who -would- not graduate at the he would have escaped-~the un---northendwe pased hrou ing, first of all, of the eire a foot long, with a little bulb at next commencement], was original- ishment. Never expose a chil to
north end, w p~sed throgh Greek and Latin gmmnuar be- one end so that it might-not slip ly patterned after a senior scial suchatmptin

the entrance of two -recitation fore entering upon ay practic- from his hands, and with a sort fraternity then in existence. One Eerything must look to therooms, right and left of the en- seuing of entire and cheerful
try way- and entered the miiain al applicatio o itfrm or of salad spoon terminating at alumrn Iecls that in 1827 the obedience. The Fourth Command-

s 'oo rom. Against t he wall rules. The whole business, and the other end, just fitted to the members of ?hilo argued the mcnt is the foundation-of the
onceithr siesodtoi- it was the'-same all over -the palm o a boy. The sc~pter of question, "Are teachers as much whole social code.of 

land, was a melancholy misun- Master Clement was a cowhide needed as ministers?" and settled
mense Russian stoves of brick derstanding of the function of of a big hickory switch which it in the negative by a vote of 8 to
work reaching to the ceiling, in education."12 he argued a posteroqi."2 11." 3
which were kept in winter roar- -n-enal Conservative Nature --

ing fires. Fronting this array Required Courses cietly'Jonathan French, PA 1825, vi- The height of Adams' success at 
scher hst scholars ece- in Ine 1820,e aagds suggetin, vidly describes in a letter to a Phillips Academy was probably ~

schoo hous wit schlars in he 'rustes arangedpresrib.classmate an incident "considered -arortind 1825, when the attendance 
them-under the immediate eyes ed studies for a diplQpna,~- the re- onteHl nedfarntb r a Ah agstsneteoeig -'

of the authorities above. The quired courses being utlined un- Adams."- of the Academy in 1778. "Even ' . "

Younger ones sat, or the most der twenty heads, of which 13 PnasRliaGrebotnachgwsfrsad e.
seairs tonathe fthefrond- In wr t sical vr as to atern one of the few survivors-of the Younger men of a new era were

senorson he urtere -d.-In rea. Eer bo alo hd t lern massacre of Scio, was placed in molding the policy of the Trus- $
the back seats sat a row of to sing, and to take lessons from the Academy by some bene- tees, and Adams, with his conser- 
monitors, flgo wne t me, old a h w ritngmster. ha loetbih volent gentleman to be educited. vative nature, found himself out

-mnte lokdtmewhs ThTrseshdasesals- He ran after another boy-with of accord with their views."13office it was to call the school ed, in 1815, an entrance fee of five 
to ordr at he- aproprate dllars.The rgularcost f tui the blade of his knife open. I On November 22, 1832, John

time; in turn, by hammering-up tion, "to be used for fuel, incident:- tpe nbtenteadAa~,te 1yasod eda'and down the ~~~~~~~~warding off the blow, received formal let-ter of resignation at a -
benchlidand lfivendolla a urtern, wi et only a slight injury on the back meeting of the Board of Trustees..

shouting with authority, "Or- atfiedlasaqrttwc of the hand. We took the knife He pointed out "with due modesty
der!" And then, order- was, that of 1780. away. The students gathered my achievements and presented '-,

right soon."
Melancholy The ~~~~Bulfinch around him and told him that unimpeachable statistics regard- ~

Mlhuhteacurilum asdiel second Academy building, if he should stab an-yone in this ing the general growth and de-
ltougte urriJohn Adas chapetl, to the west of the present country, he- would be hung by velopmnent of the school."14

there were a few minor modifica- wsmnfslindqae te ectlled.Fghnng 1. from a letter of Jonathan F. 
tions. A of the class ofto the requirements of the grow- him to death saved him from Stearns (PA 1826). Phillips A cad-li811 A gr-4ut f-tecaso ing school. When it was destroy- being hung. I remember no en rhvs

ecals wih prticlar it-ed by fire in January, 118, other criminal act. The moral 2 hlisAaeyAcie.~E M~
ternies- the course of study at Adams made a -vigorous appeal- lessons of Mr. Adams were ge- 3. fromi AcOdew Englands
th.t time: fomA OlNe Enad

[The courses] consisted for funds, and $13,252.73 was ap- nerally observed."12 ShoCad .Fepropriated to construct the pre- Heinous Offense Sho~Cad .Fesmainly of Latin and Greek, sent day Bulfinch Hall.-Dacn wsofouefrbd 4. John Adams, in a letter to his
Exttemely Pi~ . -- den, nd when a rash Frencluna son William, 1832. Phillips A cad- -. ' Z...

proposed to sat-dnigacat il rhvs I o o 'Adams' influence, however, was ifstaoua -oncin
exhibited most decisively in the'emy in town, Adams attempted h l

Q ~~field of morals and religion. Him- -with eventual success to have him help your
self a devout and earnest man, he ejected by the citizens of Ando--sho ofi al
felt a sense of responsibility Ifor ver.3 Smoking, although the Prin--sh o ofi al
the spiritual welfare of his tu- cipal indulged in it, was- consider- - e
dents. ed to be a heinous offense in the o e

- - - ~~~~~"The pious were his favorites," student, recreation are
- ~~~~~wrote William Person, PA 1817, Strangely enough, liquor was
-' - - - ~~an illegitimate child who almost srerelal-ith meinsnights, weee

-drowned in the haviseen River, of the Trustees until 1827, when a dd rn
-and was-so undermined by exces: that body, reponsive to the rapidly

sivestuy a Havardtha hedie spreading temperance movement,sive study at Harard that he diedthe summer,as a freshman.- passed 'a vote that ` the Trus-
According to former Headmas- tees dispense with the provision ofno dy le ll

ter D. Fuss, therecan e nowine or spirits for their entertain-
doubt that Adams, an extremist in Weatat ofei' 18et2
the respect of religion, overem- Although' the 'War of 1812 with
hasized-4he--religious-eement-Af

life. It-was far from the intentio Il d e~e~n ie__
of the founders to develop Phil- school, the boys had their own 

sAaeyinto a training place Militia company which drilled at 
John Alips cadem regular intervals. In 1814 thenhll~ Adamsiy on principal for t; clergy" 5 -_ - company marched- to -Boxford
a~dhtan r 13at 0-1832h tw a rs Wn fOfc where it was revieved by officers Theodore Dwight Weld, PA 1820. For afree button

!I5t. - lthough- Dr Adams resigned Principal Adams was also a of the regular army:- A istnguaished alumu of Andvr, an nomto to help 2ou02rte

to 183 2 at~the ajge-o~f 61, he lived strict disciplinarian, as implied in Also in 1814 a group of students Professor Weld became aiteprominentn D.c.2=
yoare -2-y- (liver Wendell Holmes'- (PA 1825)' went by coach to Boston f work abolitionist. PREERoouNCnLoNruYSICAFUN'rs
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WRETL VS.HEIRMIEARGENTINES, CHICAGO W STI-NG, EsSnc~or,3 M (Continued from Page One) (Continued from Pagi One)Jiwei~~~~jh Mr. Rubio, of,the Spanish De-7
kezsfaw~~~~anl ~pArtment, who is in charge of "Jobs Nd"aso crIaea'-s E ven a c eplanning the -boys' visit here, sta- "Jbt~"wsere 
Re.41aurant tes that, "It is a good idea, not October 1, 1966; and funded with 

only because the Argentines will $1,00,000 by the U.S. Depart- b UNSGR
PIZZA and SPAGHETTI be able to see an American school ment of Labor for an 18-month (Gm-ie 4UA 0 Saray

STEAS, HOP andSEAOOD and its students, but also because period. The Chiago YMCA (Garstigs ul metime:a4ns 0 wrsters'mea M.y)mo',STEAKS. CHOP and SEAFOOD PA boys will -get a chance to know,,decided to be best equipped to ad- Wtrtlings rditnmeet agant wrestlers. mee t Hperoeishtsome student frmaohrland." minister the united effort of var-o Mte Heronghes adimtialyone- wrstes. I h fupr egkDE-LIV-ERI-E S - - The visit, sponoe y -he ious governmental and private o h ogetadms mot lse Ahsfu netState Department Bureau of Edu- agencies in running the program. an f'h esn I ilb oweterRbWtrJh Speii
On he asi ofthestaistcalexception to the rule this Satur- cer, captains Dave Van WYck, and St19-Essex Street cational and Cultural Affairs, is O thbaiofhestIstclday when the Blue Grapplers Bucky Walker, but Mt. Hermon Stpart of a three-month tour of the success of a few pilot programs, meet the Heraies in what looks is also strong in that area and PA Wc

Andover, Mass, entire country, icluding stays at "Jobs Now" can expect its candi- to be another close 'contest. The can't b e positive of a clean swe exed
-~~~~ - -~~~~~many colleges and schools. ,It is dates, most of whom have never tem idi atya''ecut si a eni h at edti

Telephone 475-9710a great honor for PA," Mr. Rubio worked steadily before, to remaineradbtwiletndgton--vtr
adds, "that ' the students have at one job as long as any other finished business., tory W
chosen this school." workers. With this encouragement, Teme iludutdyb I i

the organization will attempt to close --one and wyfll feature some Iva 6-2Large'Assortment find steady employment for 3000 veyitrstn aces t e
- of Cards For Bok fteWe: yugpol yteedo 8 mon's Steve Lee finished 4th in CI T jfIA '-, tkdo

See 338.2 ~ ~~~Mnts.the Interschols last year behind I'IV~~j rardePay the Way PA's Rick Stewart, (who is outforiValentine's'. ' EN 3 Headmaster John - M. Kemper for the season- with a back injury) bRCas LWEC ntsd
indicates that he hopes to have and will wrestle Jim Stokely. Up-onrd

Day ~~~~~~~~~~~P. 444 about six PA boys working in the per prep Pete Kneisel who has a Wednesday, January 25; Ando. - IrvDay ~~~~~~~~~~~rogram, with the school possibly 3-1 record with two pins will ver-The Lawrence varsity track victoryOliver Wendall Holmes financing the expenses of boys un- wrestle against Dave Wilson, last team downed- the PA J V's, 57-46, -oints
Library ~~~~able to pay themselves. year's Interschol champ at the to. HuhK ee lcdfrt ten Library__________________.167 lb. class. Finally, Bucky Walk- in the 2 mile, and Tom Sinclair points

er, who is undefeated thus far leaped 19'7 W" to win the broad Ken K
PHI NNEY' this season will wrestle Steve Bat- Jump for lce peonint PA'e Scotinga fo~~~ ~~~~;ff~~~~~~~~~~~ir~~~~~~ ~ty. Batty was the 177 lb. Inter- Brandplcdsoninteog- isoW ' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~!7J~~~~~~~~~~~L~~~~~~g ~~~~schol champ as a sophomore, but jump, and George Wolf finished tie wit

RECORDS - RADIOS - TV the following year was beaten second in the 45-yard high urd. ers the
STEREO - ~~~badly in a dual meet by PA's Tom les. Peter Sorota. was runner up at 154THE ANDOVER GIFT- 'i'urlelsd McEwan who was wrestling 20 i h ihjm swsBbTt his op]

mY .I4I34I~A %qp4avI OT w HNE pounds out of his weight class. tle in the shot-put. - at 162
HOUSE Last year he went to' France and -lead.

Telephone 475-1175 1ti yahertndasasenior. WRESTLING -vs. MILTON At1
Main St. Andover 89 Main Street The outcome of the-~meet may Straa 62 1Main St. -Andover Andover, Mass. ~~~~~~~~~~93 Main St. Andover, Mass. well be decided in - the lowerStrdy January 28; Milton. er p

____________________________ ___________Andover, __Mass. -weight classes where PA's new The Andover J V wrestling team Kneisel
won its fourth consecutive victory Walker
this season by humiliating Milton over L
J V , 43-5. Derek Gates, Larry Irwin I
Higby, Tom Kidde and John Clapp gent, 3
all pinned their opponents, while The

Chuck Harris, Steve Parcells, Bill five mec o m e - - Holland, Ken Blake, Rob Barber against~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~HoladKe Bak, obBabe aais
and Charlie Lucas gained deci- mon at
sions and Rip- Cohen won by de- 4:00.

Home of the "OPEN HEARTH" fault.
Best at its . .. VERY, VERY, BEST -- HCE s RNTN 

Your Hosts Saturday, January 28; Andover- FG
-HOWARD and TONY FREEDMAN T DeptFharilatpaso ole L

Bob Laurier and two goals by Bill
For Reservations Call 683.1246 Mears, the Andover JV hockey

5 Pleasant Street Methuen, Mass. team lost to the Cranston Junior B5 Pleasant Street Methuen, Mass. team today. Laurier made 52 saves
_____________________ ~~~~~~~~~and kept the game tied until the fin-

al 58 seconds when Cranston scored
their winning goals, one on anVisit urd enjoy ~~~~~~~~open net. Jim, Kogut scored the
other Andovei goal. -

50BAUIL GUEST Rms (Continued from Page One)
8th at 6:45.- Although a much

INDOOR SWIMMING POOL shorter film, the critics do not
hsitate to compare it with the

COFFEE SHOP - DININ Rm ohrs.' For those who enjoy "in-
ner meaning" this film is loaded.

- COCKTA'L LOUNGE -' These two films will be follow-I ed by two more: The House I LivePEPSICOLA A.. I '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~and The Cranes Are Flying-
'1 TeeBn 7 40I l oth are dramatic war stories.-A~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~h House, however, is more BA

"sslice of life" movie, depicting the Arlingto
deep emotional effect of World- Andover
War II on the Russian people.ERATO N - R 0 LLI N G G R E EN The Cranes Are Flying is a love
story whichtrst tragedy. eiMOTOR INN 'Film Quarterly" has compared- ver-Arl,
it favorably to -previously-shown lead ea

*M1. 133 & 93, ANflOW The Seventh Seal, a' Bergman the Ar
classic, never g

victors
ton) s Si
depth r/1, fl ~~~~~~~~~~~~~And6veYou're in the .. Y4ndlouer Amnf "r -

ON PILLIPS ACADEMY CAMPUS-_ ng~

wase huWelcomes Students and Parents

-. - ~~~~~~~~~~~finest food for all -- All W

Innkeeper.. - gaine tRpsigen raton? , ,"'~'*i- - -'-. . - - - -'JERRY DONOHJ
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Basketball Ombnards Exeter,927
-by EVAN THOMAS

Wednesday, January 25; Ando-lue W restli ver-The Andover varsity b1asket-
9 ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ball team smashed arch-rival Exe-

ter today, 92 70,.Led by a twenty-Defeats -Milton two point performance by -OregTellis, Andover controlled play
by RIP during-the contest, building up its

Saturdlay, January 28, Milton-Captain Dee Van considerable margin of victory in
Wykand seneiots Rob Waters and Buck Walker all two scoring spurts. Exeter, down

xtended their undefeated, untied streaks to five, to by eight points after the initial
ledteAndover varsity wrestling team to a 24 19 quarter, never challenged the Blue

oer Milton Academy here today. The- vic- as Andover romped to its second
th eodin a row for the Blue. winning effort of the season.

JmSokley, wrestling at 112, fought his way to Despite a sloppy first half, An-
6.2 lead before gaining a fall'with six seconds dover managed to compile a sub-
letin the match. At 117, Neal Rosen executed a stantial lead, controlling the re-

takedown and a reversal and received two points sounding and consequently taking
for riding time to defeat Milton's Cannell, 6-fl. Mike far more shot!d than Exeter. he
Bradley then dropped a 6-3 decision to Milton's R~b- Blue's shooting accuracy was poor
hints at 123 and Terry Harris lost a heartbraker -. and their passing occasionally off-
on riding time to Hendren of Milton, 7-6. .target, but PA's ability to break

Irv Heiftz, wrestling at 135, followed with a 4-1 open a close game with a surge'
victory over -Donsant, gaining a reversal and two Greg Tellis, 15an ElwynLe- 1 contribute to Andover's 92-70 rout of rival Exeter. of scoring provided a ten point
oints for riding time, Kunhardt lead at half-time. Later in the
en brought Milton within twoirtqaerndalynths-

points of Andover- by trouncing Rcelffien Rout St. Paul's, Dartmouth' Indians Crush firsth'Bu oetdsien
Ken rie 6- Jon Spnce cond thegh Bluet corced sixten

iig for his fifth straight victoury, To Iiwcrease Triii mph Stea o FieI 'm i g dunked a basket and stopped An-
was forced to settle for a scoreless ilv dover's sudden burst of scoring.
tie with Milton's Fitz. Rob Wat- by RANK-EHRLICH oah i eene etilmsSaturdayJanuary 8; Andovr- 17-15,15-11, 915fE15W1. In theexclusively with his. five starters
ers then earned a solid 6-0 victory Saudy2aur58 noe-1-1,1-1 -5 51.I h P t'. M r i

at14adIee Van Wyck pinned The Blue varsity racketmen won fourth Blue, positiofl Rick Kirk- throughout the first half.
his opponent in the third period their fifth match in a row since patrick started slowly, but pldayed *TeDrmuhfsmnsw - Andover exploded early in the

at 62 o gve ndoer 2111Christmas by smashing Dartmou- very well in the final two gamnes nung team rotdAdvr60- 35 third quarter and built up a prac-
lead. th, 6-1, today. Nevertheless, iany to down Dartmouth's Ruxin, 11-15,1 today, despite some fine in- tically insurmountable twenty-.

At 169, Milton's Parsons secured of the matches were quite close. 16-14,,11-15, 15-10, 15-5. , diviidual performances on the part three point spread after only five
a 6-2 lead before -pinning Andov- Farlow Blakeslee triumphed Andover won the last three po- AndeBu. iue f ly h satme
er's previously undefeated Pete over Dartmouth's Scott, but only sitions handily. A.J. Escourela set, Andover managed only three gan to hit consistently at all rang-
Kneisel in the third period. 13uck after a long struggle. Scott ex- back Maher, 18-14, 15-11, 15-4, firsts. Nate Cartmell recorded a es and Exeter became desperate,
Walker followed with an 8-1 romp tended Mlakeslee, 15-12, 12-15, 13- while Rick Devereux topped Price personal best on his way to a first fouling heavily, to hold down An-
over Leo and heavyweight Mike 15, 15,-13, 15-7. However, Shu- in four games. Seventh man for* e 0 adfretlBlldvrsrpidyicasn le.
Irwin lost to Milton's captain, Sar- maker of Choate edged the Blue's Andover, Chip Collier, crushed Bostian surged to a touch out in The Blue then slowed play down
gent, 3-2 on riding time. Paul Brown, 16-13, 11-15, 16-15, Hobbs, 15-3,. 15-11, 15-9. the 50 free, and Ed Davison es- witlf frequent substitutions, tak-

The vctorywas te thrd in6-15,15-11 forthe Geen'sonly The Blue racketmen face Exe- tablished a personal record to win ing few shots and controlling the
five meets for Andover, which goes win. Shumnaker made a fine come- ter today, and Yale on Saturday;-h, 0 ad rattoe.Cp al
against perenially strong Mt. Her- back in the final game to win, both at home. tamn Jeff Melamed combined with With a 6-42 edge in the ini-Davison in that event to give the tial moments of the final quarter,moon at Andover this Saturday at Third man Davis Everett top- S.PU' leaoe w wetecod ea hnig eln

4:00. ped Hall, a former Exeter playeryFRNK EHLICHBrush Nears Diving Mark assured of a Blue victory. Coach
-in--* ~~~~~ by FRANK EHRLICH ~~~~~~~The dive marked a near record DiClemente stayed with his start-B C Frosh -ffi P-A oclkey, 8- Wedneday, January 25; Con- performanee as Bart Brush was ing quintent, who responded by

-~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~Cord, N.H. - A more--experienced in top form and missed the school pouring ten more points through
Andover sustemrouted the makby a mere four-tenths of a the hoextending their lead toFast-Arlington Belts Blue,7 .4 St' Paul's school, 4-1, today. Al- point. MacAllister of Dartmouth thirty points, 76-46. Andover thenFast Arlington Belts Blu *~~~~~~~ though the Paulies fought hard, won the event though, and Ando- cleared the bench and its lead

PAshowed more finesseahnd tactics. ver's Pete Allan picked up the dwindled to a mere nineteen
Top man for PA Farlow Blake-.third,.onsa xtr tuge ak

-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~slee won in three games, while Nate Cartmell - came from be- The Red faltered and succumbed
Blue second man Paul Brown hind in the 400 free and nosed out finally to their stronger Andover
dropped his first two games be- his Dartmouth opponent for se- opponents in the closing moments
fore fighting back to win in five cond. of the contest as three of their

~~~' ~ ~ ~ ~ ~over S PS's Pardee.thonym- Bob Byers turned in a season starters fouled out.
Dav Evret lot te'oly at-low in the- 100 yard backstroke and In the first half, Tellis sparked

ch f6r Andover as he fell to Gor- touched out the second Green the Blue with fourteen points, and
- - .,~~ -. don in three games. Nevertheless swimmer for second place: in the second half, Andover's big

both Rick Kirkpatrick and A. D. John Kelsey and Dave Anderson guns were Andre Davis and Hal
-~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2 ~~~Escourela won their matches in splashed to second and third in Grinberg with eleven points

three games, the 100 free.. apiece. Greg Bruce led the squad
in rebounding and dumped in ele-
ven free throws-from the foul lineTABOR RIFLERY ~xie F usm while Elwin Lee hit for six bas-TAO RS ANDVE Rl kets, three in each half. Every
starter entered double'figures for

BAD ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tPSy anay 8 AndOver- Speeds - By P A the Blue, while only three players
PA today lost to a strong TaborJ collected more than five points for
rifle team in a match brightened Saudy ar 28Bot- Exeter.
only by Curtis Ermer's first-round A quartet of sprinter's fromBDMISUNI)ERSTANDING- With 14 seconds remaining inruhotescolfhadeod Exeter ran a mile relay in 3:33 toArlington game, tempers flared and a small skirmish- arose behind the Tuh finalh sco fasd03- or0 . crush the Andover relay team by DEERFI ELD

Andover net.Thfiascrwa9089. aot3yad.TedcdnponbyCRS-HPL
Ermner fired a 184 and Koch aot3 ad.Tedcdn on yCRS-HPL

ARLINGTN BC stuck fat. Theycapitaized folowed wth a 10. The est ofof the relay came in the last 100 Saturday, January 28; Andover-ARLINd GTOJau Nr 25Bn-o PAstfrstk pathy cimmdatlyed oe werea 0 m eret Key yards of the first leg when Exie The Deerfield basketball team out-
MednesdayJanuary 5; Ando- n PA's frst penaly immeditely thescores weelead-off: man PeterffBaueretspedue byslastedla Andoverov tonightt,59-55, iin

ver-Arlington High took a 4-0 to lead 1-0. Later in the first 177, Wallace 175, Sweezy 174 Blue captain George Mendenhall. see-saw battle in which the under-
lead early in the game today and period a forward tipped in a re- Ermer, after having shot an un- Atrta h te e pitr o lehdld4-1a h n
the Andover hockey team could bound to put BC ahead 2-0. - distfnguished 95 prone, went to the Afr tat thed ote Red rine og Ble hd eid 42-4 amte end
fever get within three goals of the The Blue came roaring back in ninth bull of his-standing target grdual toterad .oeadmr f h tidpro.Te m a
victors in teir 7-4 loss. Aling- the second period with -two quick needing two tens to tie the school yrst hi ed as evenly played and- as close as
tonl's Speed, precision passing and goals. Ford Fraker stuffed the record of 95. Unfortunately the Mendenhall led Bauer by as they come and wasn't decided un- -
depth pro~ed to- be too much for puck into the nets from about 10 ninth shot slipped off, but Curt much as five yards during the til the closing- seconds, after PA's
Alld6ver, who lost their . third feet out and Joe Cavanagh took still ended up mdith an 89 for a first 250 yards, but then could not Andre Davis had fouled out. Up-
Dimne in as many, weeks. The fus- the iansuing face off, skated 184, an excellent 'score and high fight off the Exie's powerful per Hal Grinberg led all scorers
trated Andover team ended the around his man, and slipped the in the meet, burst. Blue anchor man, Harvey wvith. 18. points and matched Greg'
ganme in a 1 2..a rw ihA-pc attegai.Tefeh The Blue's lack of depth. was Kelsey, ran. the 440 yards in 54.9 Tellis with 10 points in the second

ligon in which -almost everyone men, however, pulled ahead during painfully evident.Th to five seconds for Andover's fastest half.
ke -gloves o-n, and no me -the-period&-building-to--a-5-2-lead -shooters-had-no-support-whateve time-Mike Earle from London and Advr eeiigfo h 

Wnhut ,N before Fraker scored his second and so, despite off-days or poor Al Stevens ran the second and& homne court advantage in the pn
-goal of the game to end the scor- scores, PA's hopes rode and fellthr leso the race, wile Der- ing minutes, jumped off to a 10-1

B c ~~~ing for the period, on their shoulders. By way of con- rick Rainey and Frank Ehrlich lead and led 14-7 before DeerfieldBC ~~~PA matched BC in goals for the trast, Tabor had two good scores were alternates, -started chipping away-at the dif-
A Sturday, January 28; Andover- final period. The frosh scored two pressing right> behind the five The race was a special event in ference. -

Alloverpowering'B C freshman goals, and with 8:00 left in the that qualified, both of which would the Boston Athletic Association's Andover held a lirr 42-41 lead
tadowned a hustling PA team game led by 7-3 before Fraker have madelt for PA. Luckily all annual amateur track meet in the going into the deciding period and

today~ndoer payedits est completed his hat trick-to close the Andover's supplementary' rifle- Boston Garden. Such athletes as couldn't hold it. Srmith's two free
~ani ths.,seaon i falin tothe gap to 7-4. MBC scored again but men are underclassmen, so the Willie Davenport, Richmond Flo- throws with Deerfield leading 55-

mob, ho hve deeate the oad-Andovers Trom Kaneb scored the possibility exists of havinhg a good wers, John Thomas, and Bill Coro- 51 in the final minute decided the
- Harvrei frshmen wice. final tally of the game. - ~ year next _season. thers competed. - atcome.

- -- . -- -~~~~~~
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